
This academic year, 
the LDCW announces 
“Breaking through the 
Glass Ceiling” as its 
theme to anchor our 
program and events in a 
continuing effort to raise 
consciousness of the 
existing barriers for women 
and minority groups, who 
nonetheless have taken 
(and are taking) strides in 
making huge differences 
in all kinds of fields. We 
also want to recognize and 
challenge the intellectual 
glass ceiling that is still 
existing, in all in all those 
fields, economic to 
political, social, cultural, 
scientific, and religious, in 
the form of “traditional,” 
conventional, status quo, 
and default ideas and 
beliefs, which operate 
to hold back progress 
towards meaningful 
changes for half of the 
human race. 

While women are 
enjoying unprecedented 
opportunities, and we are 
seeing increasing numbers 
of women leaders (the 
most vivid example being 
a female presidential 
nominee from one of 
the two major parties), 
women in this country 
and globally still face 
considerable constraints. 
We will examine many 
facets of these challenges, 
as well as recognizing the 
accomplishments.
The LDCW will host the 
annual March Women’s 
History month lecture 
(to be given by Nina 
Totenberg), Feminist 
Friday forums, and book 
club discussions, and an 
array of other programs 
to raise awareness of the 
situations and visions of 
women, honoring those 
who broke through the 
barriers, raucously at times 

and other times quietly, 
and those who lead 
and support equity and 
opportunity for all. Please 
refer to our descriptions 
of these in this issue and 
through our website www.
stthomas.edu/ldcw, email 
announcements, and 
Newsroom articles.   
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WELCOME  
TO THE NEW 

ACADEMIC YEAR 
AT THE LDCW! 

Dr. Luann Dummer

DR. ROXANE GAY,  
2016 SPEAKER



Dr. Young-ok An, LDCW; 
English and Women’s Studies

Our university and the LDCW 
saw many changes this cal-
endar year. In January, we 
bid a permanent farewell to 
Dr. Michael Jordan, executor 
of Dr. Luann Dummer’s will 
and a generous and gracious 
supporter of the Center. It’s 
personally and professionally 
a painful experience for me 
since Michael had also been 
an English chair and mentor to 
many colleagues.  

By the summer’s end, we bid 
adieu to four much appreci-
ated affiliates of the Center: 
Dr. Susan Alexander, the exec-
utive advisor to the President 
and one of the co-advisors 
to the LDCW, and Dr. Meg 
Wilkes-Karraker, professor of 
Sociology and the LDCW’s first 
director, retired from the uni-
versity; Dr. Mary Ann Ryan, As-
sociate Vice President for the 
Student Affairs and a valued 
member of the advisory board, 
left the university in the wake of 
campus restructuring, and Jes-
sie McShane, the staffer for the 

Center for the last three years, 
moved to the east coast. 

These women are great illus-
trations of women breaking 
through the glass ceiling, in 
their academic fields and in 
the St. Thomas history. I can 
list many of their accomplish-
ments, but I will focus on their 
contributions to the LDCW. Dr. 
Alexander has been a deeply 
supportive and wise advisor to 
me and to the LDCW. And she 
did all this so graciously; she 
didn’t like to put herself in the 
spotlight but always promoted 
and supported other women. 
Dr. Meg Wilkes-Karraker’s 
leadership as the first director 
of the LDCW and continued 
engagement with the Center, 
through her presence in and 
promotion of the Center’s 
space and events, and her in-
corporation of the Center into 
her teaching, have been in-
spirational. Dr. Mary Ann Ryan 
served on the board for three 
years, making many energetic 
and wise contributions to the 

Center. With deep passion 
and commitment to feminism 
and gender equity, Dr. Ryan 
seemed to know everybody 
on campus and was always 
ready to help whenever any of 
us had any questions or prob-
lems. And Jessie, as the staffer 
of the Center, was a vital force 
and maintained an incredibly 
welcoming presence at the 
Center. I’m very thankful to 
Jessie for serving the Center as 
a wonderful assistant/coordina-
tor/office manager. 

In Dr. Alexander’s place, Dr. 
Corri Carvalho, my predeces-
sor at the Women’s Center as 
the fourth director, has started 
in her position as the executive 
advisor to the President, and, 
on behalf of the LDCW, I’d like 
to express warm congratula-
tions and look forward to her 
counsel and support for the 
years to come. 
 
In this time of so many 
changes, and as I reflect on our 
themes of last year (“Women 
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Change Makers”) and this 
year (“Breaking through the 
Glass Ceiling”), I affirm that the 
LDCW will continue to serve 
as a constructive and affirming 
place and as an integral place 
for feminism and diversity with 
the whole campus climate/cul-
ture/constituents in mind. 

I’d like to note that I have seen 
that our acts and practices 
have been anchored and nur-
tured by what some feminists 
called “the ethics of care.” 
When I think of all the brilliant 
and gracious people above, 
who collectively led us to 
where we are today, I’m struck 
by the culture of kindness and 
care that they nurtured. Their 
leadership was always marked 
by care for others, while they 
were accomplishing so very 

much – for the Center, the stu-
dents, and the university.  

As we embark upon a new 
year, this spirit of sisterhood 
and care will guide us through 
all the educational, social, 
and empowerment programs, 

mentoring, and the services 
at the Center. As you look 
through this, I’d like to issue 
a warm invitation to join us in 
many of the opportunities the 
LDCW will offer throughout 
the year.
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LDCW FEMINIST 
FRIDAY TALKS 
 
September 23: Dr. Artika Tyner, 
“Women Leading Change”  
(co-sponsored with the UAWE) 
 

Dr. Artika Tyner
“Empowering Women 
to Lead in the Global 
Community”
Throughout the history, women have 
been at the forefront of advancing 
social change and making the world 
a better place. Dr. Tyner offers 
practical guidance for women leaders 
to embrace their unique leadership 
qualities, foster their leadership 
development, and make a difference in 
the world. 

Dr. Tyner is an educator, author, 
attorney, and advocate for justice. 
At the University of St. Thomas, she 
serves as the Associate Vice President 
of Diversity and Inclusion. She has also 
developed leadership educational 
materials for K-12 students, college/
graduate students, faith communities 
and nonprofits. Additionally, Dr. 
Tyner teaches leadership coursework 
on ethics, critical reflection, and 
organizational development. Her 
research focuses on diversity/inclusion, 
community development, and civil 
rights.  

October 21: Drs. Sherry Jordan & 
Kim Vrudny, of Theology, 

 
Dr. Sherry Jordan     Dr. Kim Vrudny

“Reimagining Theology:  
A Conversation with Two  
Feminist Theologians”
Dr. Sherry Jordon is an associate 
professor of historical theology. She 
teaches courses in Reformation theol-
ogy and women in the Christian tradi-
tion.  Her current research project is 
focused on the history and theology 
of the Re-Imagining Community, an 
ecumenical Christian organization 
dedicated to integrating feminist 
theology with Christian belief and 
worship. 
 
Dr. Kimberly Vrudny is an associate 
professor of systematic theology. She 
teaches in the areas of theology and 
public health, theology and the arts, 
and theological aesthetics. In her 
most recent book, Beauty’s Vineyard: 
A Theological Aesthetic of Anguish 
and Anticipation, she addresses reli-
gious questions raised by contempo-
rary social realists and, in so doing, 
constructs a socially engaged theol-
ogy of Beauty. 

November 18: Linda Baughman-
Terry, Rachel Harris, and Emily 
Erickson, 

  
Linda Baughman-Terry      Emily Erickson 

Rachel Harris
“Sexual Violence 
Awareness/Prevention 
Efforts at UST”
Linda Baughman-Terry, Dean of Stu-
dents, has 22 years of progressive 
leadership experience at St. Thomas. 
Previous to becoming Dean, Baugh-
man-Terry served in a variety of roles, 
including residence hall director, direc-
tor of academic counseling, and pro-
cess coordinator for students who were 
victims/survivors of sexual assault.  
Rachel Harris currently serves as the 
Director of Finance and Planning for 
Student Affairs at St. Thomas. She has 
been involved with sexual violence pre-
vention most of her twenty-five years 
working in higher education.  
Emily Erickson is currently the Sexual 
Misconduct Prevention Program Di-
rector at the University of St. Thomas. 
Emily is drawn to this work because she 
believes we have the power to drasti-
cally reduce the number of people ex-
periencing violence within our lifetime.   
 
This panel discussion will highlight 
efforts to raise awareness of sexual 
violence nationwide and prevention/
response efforts on campus. Please join 
us for this urgent and highly important 
issue, and let us all revisit and renew 
our commitment to education about 
and prevention of sexual violence.  
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WOMEN’S 
STUDIES NEWS

Dr. Sue Myers,  
Chair of Women’s Studies; 
Theology

In May, 2016, the Women’s Studies 
program graduated five students: 
Women’s Studies major Morgan Hal-
was; minors Sarah Havlicek, Melanie 
Kraemer, Anna Shields, and Hannah 
Wagener. They have gone on to 
graduate school, new jobs, and excit-
ing new possibilities. Congratulations 
to all! 
 
The Women’s Studies program pro-
vides the opportunity for students to 
join together to examine a variety of 
gender-related issues in an academic 
setting. As an interdisciplinary pro-
gram, courses are offered in a wide 
variety of departments and approved 
for Women’s Studies credit. In addi-
tion, the Women’s Studies program 
is part of a larger consortium with 
three other area ACTC (Associated 
Colleges of the Twin Cities) schools, 
so students can take courses at UST 
or at other institutions as well.  
  
Last March, UST hosted the ACTC 
Women’s Studies Student Con-
ference, with approximately 100 
attendees. The conference provides 
an excellent opportunity for students 
to share gender-related research 
that they have completed for a class 
or independently. UST students of-
fered the largest number of papers 
of any institution! I was so proud of 
the students who participated. Watch 
for information about next year’s 
conference, to be held early in spring 
semester. Students do not need to be 

Women’s Studies majors or minors to 
attend or to present research.  
This fall, Dr. Kari Zimmerman will con-
tinue her work to create a network 
of Women’s Studies alums. It will be 
great to bring together graduates 
from the program, whether in person 
or electronically. I look forward to 
hearing about all the wonderful work 
that former students are accomplish-
ing.  
  
Another way for us to stay in touch—
current students, faculty, and staff, 
as well as alums—is through the UST 
Women’s Studies Facebook page. 
Thanks goes to Social Work gradu-
ate student Kaitlyn Gartner, who has 
been administering the site: https://
www.facebook.com/ustwmst/.   
  
In a year in which two women have 
earned their party’s nomination 
for president, it is good to look back 
at the history of women in the U.S. 
who have sought the presidency. 
There have been 35 women who 
have been nominated by a political 
party in the race for the presidency, 
and an additional 50 who have run 
for president but did not receive a 
party’s nomination. Decades before 
the 19th amendment was ratified 
in 1920, finally granting women 
throughout the country the right to 
vote, two women had already run for 
president (although one had not yet 
reached the constitutional minimum 
age of 35). The reality that this 
information is not familiar to many 
of us demonstrates the importance 
of the Women’s Studies program, 
which seeks, among other things, to 
balance our knowledge, making it 
truly inclusive and accurate.  
  
In recent months we have also had 
our attention turned to the tragic re-
ality that privileged young men (for 
example, among many others, Brock 
Turner) are allowed to commit feloni-
ous assault with few consequences. 
While the victim/survivors struggle 
throughout their lives to deal with the 
repercussions of the assault, the 
perpetrators are spared having to 

confront their own guilt, with greater 
concern often shown for them than 
for those whose lives they have at-
tempted to ruin. Women’s Studies 
programs have always had a practical 
as well as academic dimension to 
them, and students are encouraged 
to speak out and to be involved in 
contemporary issues. In this way, we 
can think critically about our social 
reality and put that knowledge into 
wise action that brings justice, while 
working skillfully in a variety of areas—
all for the common good.  
  

Please don’t hesitate 
to contact me with 

any questions 
about the Women’s 
Studies program or 
with comments or 

suggestions. Students 
are especially 

welcome to get on my 
mailing list in order 
to receive the latest 
information about 

upcoming events and 
courses. I’m happy to 
give suggestions for 
ways to incorporate 

Women’s Studies into 
the academic program 

of any student. It’s 
a great way to learn 

and to have fun at the 
same time!  

semyers@stthomas.edu
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REPORT ON  
THE UAWE  
(University Advocates for  
Women and Equity) 

Liz Dussol,  
Academic Counseling  

UAWE UPDATES  
University Advocates for Women 
and Equity exists to address issues 
of the climate for women students, 
faculty, and staff at the University 
of St. Thomas. Resources, activities, 
and programs sponsored by UAWE 
focus on educating and reaching out 
to the University as a whole, women 
and men. UAWE’s mission focuses 
particularly on support and advocacy 
for women. UAWE members receive 
email communication through a 
designated distribution list, are 
involved in activities and programs 
of interest sponsored by the UAWE, 
and are eligible for nomination to the 
Coordinating Council.  
 
This fall, there are several exciting 
events planned which are either 
sponsored or co-sponsored by the 
UAWE. Please mark your calendars!  
 
On Wednesday Sept. 21, there 
will be a lecture from 6-7:30 
p.m. in Woulfe Hall by acclaimed 
educator and author, Al Vernacchio: 
PIZZA IS THE KEY TO HEALTHY 
RELATIONSHIPS. This talk is geared 
primarily towards undergraduate 
students. Earlier on Wednesday Sept. 
21, from 3:30-4:30 p.m. in the Luann 
Dummer Center, Mr. Vernacchio will 
do a presentation for faculty, staff and 
student parents: RAISING SEXUALLY 
HEALTHY KIDS: A TOOLKIT FOR 
PARENTS AND CARING ADULTS.  

On Thursday Sept. 22, THE UAWE 
WILL HOLD A MEETING IN THE 
MINNEAPOLIS CAMPUS from 9:30-
11:00 a.m. in TMH 450. Minneapolis 
women, stop by for coffee and a 
pastry, and let us know what issues 
are of most interest to you.  

On Tuesday Oct. 4 from 5:30-7:30 
p.m. in OEC Auditorium, there will 
be a screening of the movie “THE 
HUNTING GROUND.”   
 
The Hunting Ground helped spark 
a national conversation about 
sexual assault on college campuses. 
Join members of the St. Thomas 
community as we explore both the 
impact of sexual violence in our 
community, and how we can put an 
end to sexual assault on our campus. 
A panel discussion to follow film 
screening.  
 
WE WILL HOLD THE UAWE FALL 
RECEPTION AND WELCOME  
Thursday Oct. 6 from 3:30-5 p.m. in 
MCH100. At this event, we welcome 
EVERYONE who supports our 
mission.  
 
WE HAVE A SUPPORT GROUP FOR 
WORKING MOTHERS:  
please contact Stephanie O’Neil: 
soneil@stthomas.edu if you are 
interested in being involved.  
 
Speaking of involvement, we 
will have three openings on the 
Coordinating Council. If you or 
someone you know has a passion 
for issues affecting women at St. 
Thomas, please consider getting 
involved in the UAWE Coordinating 
Council. There will be information 
in the Newsroom and a call for 
nominations. 

 

This past spring the 
UAWE celebrated 

some of the 
outstanding women 
members of the St. 
Thomas community 

with our annual 
reception and awards 

ceremony on April 
7th. Please see the 
Spring, 2016 issue 
of Many Voices for 
the Awardees. The 

UAWE will again 
have a reception and 

awards ceremony 
in Spring 2017, with 
the Kowalski award 
going to a faculty 
member and to a 

student – if you notice 
exceptional people 
on campus, think of 
honoring their work 
by nominating them 

for an award!
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GREETINGS FROM 
LGBTQ+ AND 
ALLIES!  

 
Dr. Vanessa Cornett-Murtada, 
Music

Professor Cara Anthony,  
Theology

  
Pride Week:  Sometimes  
Climate Change is Good   
Vanessa Cornett-Murtada and Cara 
Anthony for LGBTQ+ and Allies  
  
The steering committee for LGBTQ+ 
and Allies is grateful for your support 
of our recent successful events. Our 
greatest achievement, we believe, was 
the institutionalizing of LGBTQ-related 
campus events to support our diverse 
community of students, staff, and fac-
ulty.  With the help of our outstanding 
Student Diversity and Inclusion Ser-
vices, St. Thomas celebrated its first-
ever Pride Week in the Spring. Events 
included film screenings, ally training, 
and a rowdy music-and-sugar-filled 
Night of Noise. We are determined to 
make Pride Week an annual event on 
campus, so mark your calendars now 
for October 10-14. October is LGBTQ 
History Month, and October 11th is Na-
tional Coming Out Day!  

Last semester, St. Thomas alumni re-
acted to Facebook posts promoting 

Pride Week at UST.  Social media 
comments from alums included, “That’s 
some progress!” and “I’m in total dis-
belief. This is wonderful.” When the 
administration of a university supports 
our diverse campus community in vis-
ible and tangible ways, we continue 
to make progress towards the ideal of 
One University.  
  
Student attitudes seem to be shifting as 
well. We recently asked Vern Klobassa, 
Director of Communication and Train-
ing for Student Affairs, to offer his ob-
servations about student responses to 
LGBTQ+ topics. Here’s what he said:  
  
“Recently, Cara and I offered a training 
to a student staff group. The group 
was engaged as they worked on a case 
study activity, and followed up with very 
thoughtful questions about creating 
a welcoming climate on campus. The 
thoughtfulness and engagement of 
the students made for a successful 
training in the eyes of the facilitators. It 
also prompted reflection on the im-
provement of our climate during these 
trainings in recent years. Facilitators 
recalled past trainings when questions 
from students focused on, “why are 
we doing this training on a Catholic 
campus?” Questions from the most 
recent training focused on how best to 
address micro-aggressions and how 
to navigate addressing these issues in 
conversations with their peers. While 
there is much work to be done to im-
prove the climate on campus for our 
LGBTQ+ students, staff, and faculty, it is 
worth noting the marked shift in ques-
tions being asked during trainings as a 
sign of climate improvement.”  
  
None of this good news, however, 
points to an especially warm climate 
for LGBTQ+ students, staff, or faculty at 
St. Thomas. Our climate surveys consis-
tently reveal that many members of this 
group continue to feel marginalized 
and unsafe on our campus. While we 
have seen significant progress over the 
past few years, we still have a long way 
to go. With your support, however, we 
feel confident that we will succeed.  
  

 

Welcome back, 
St. Thomas 

community, to 
another year 

of celebrating 
diversity on our 

campus.  

Please contact one of 
us if you would like to 
get more involved in the 
mission and activities of 
LGBTQ+ and Allies, and/
or if you would like to be 
added to our Blackboard 
community group.  

We look forward to a 
productive and inclusive 
academic year!  
  
To contact Vanessa or Cara, 
e-mail: 
vanessa.cornett@stthomas.edu 
 or clanthony@stthomas.edu.   
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WALKING THE 
CAMINO  
DE SANTIAGO  
(Way of St. James)  
Professor Cara Anthony,  
Department of Theology 
 
Note: Prof. Cara Anthony, Department 
of Theology walked the Camino 
de Santiago last year as part of her 
sabbatical research.  
  
Imagine making a pilgrimage across 
northern Spain during the fall harvest 
season. Days are warm; nights are cool. 
You walk along farm roads marked with 
yellow arrows that lead you from one 
tiny village to the next. Growing wild by 
the roadside are ripe grapes, apples, 
and walnuts. On this day, you have 
been walking since the pre-dawn hours 
– the full moon lit your path until the 
sun rose. Now it is mid-morning and 
the heat of the day is rising. Your feet 
are tired and you can feel a little blister 

forming on your heel. You also have 
not had breakfast yet; the hostel where 
you slept last night offered just a little 
coffee as you donned your hiking boots 
and shouldered your backpack. You 
consult your guidebook, and see that 
it is five kilometers to the next town. 
By the time you get there, you will be 
ravenous and ready for an early lunch 
– most likely an egg tortilla, potatoes, 
and fresh-squeezed orange juice.  

You are not alone. Dotting the road 
ahead and behind you are other peo-
ple – walking alone, in pairs and in 
groups. They come from all over the 
world. Many have attached a scalloped 
seashell to their backpacks, the tradi-
tional sign of a pilgrim on this route. All 
are heading to the same destination, 
hundreds of miles to the west: the holy 
city of Santiago de Compostela.    
  
Some pilgrims on the Way are devout 
Catholics. They may seek the interces-
sion of Saint James the Greater, one of 
Jesus’ twelve Apostles, who is said to 
be buried in Santiago. Other pilgrims 

are spiritual travelers, 
looking for quiet 
time and answers to 
life’s big questions; 
still others are there 
just to enjoy the out-
doors and conquer 
the challenge of a 
700-kilometer walk. 
But they all share 
the fellowship of the 
Way and socialize 
together at the end 
of the day, in the 
hostels which were 
created especially 
for pilgrims. Over 
200,000 pilgrims 
each year make the 
journey, in all weather 
and seasons.   
  
The pilgrimage cul-
minates in the beau-
tiful medieval city 
of Santiago, where 
pilgrims pour into 
the cathedral square 
all day, joyously 
celebrating their ar-
rival. There are many 
happy reunions, as 

family and friends come to reclaim their 
long-absent loved ones. But perhaps 
even more joyful are the greetings 
between fellow pilgrims, who may 
have met each other a dozen times 
along the Way, and are now arriving at 
their destination together. The beauty 
and the difficulty of the long journey, 
shared with other pilgrims, draws them 
together in a powerful bond that tran-
scends different beliefs, nationalities, 
and generations. It’s an emotional time.  
  
But you’re not there yet. You are in the 
middle of Spain, and breakfast is still 
an hour away. Before you continue, you 
sit down at the side of the road, get out 
your first aid kit, remove your boot, and 
take a look at that blister.  
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BOOK CLUB 
2016-2017 
THEME:  
“BREAKING THROUGH 
THE GLASS CEILING”
 
SEPTEMBER: 

Station Eleven  
(2014) by Emily St. John Man-
del  
 
An audacious, darkly glittering 
novel set in the eerie days of 
civilization’s collapse, Station 
Eleven tells the spellbinding 
story of a Hollywood star, 
his would-be savior, and a 
nomadic group of actors 
roaming the scattered outposts 
of the Great Lakes region, 
risking everything for art and 
humanity. Mandel’s fourth 
novel, Station Eleven was 
nominated for the National 
Book Award, the PEN/Faulkner 
Award for Fiction and the Bai-
leys Women’s Prize for Fiction, 
and won the Arthur C. Clarke 
Award and the Toronto Book 
Award. A film adaptation of 
the novel is in development 
by producer Scott Steindorff. 
As this year’s speaker for the 
English Department/ACTC, 
Mandel is visiting the University 
of St. Thomas on September, 
29th from 7-8 p.m. in ASC 
Woulfe Hall. 

OCTOBER:  

My Life on the Road  
(2015) by Gloria Steinem  
My Life on the Road is the 
moving, funny, and profound 
story of Gloria’s personal 
growth and the growth of a 
revolutionary movement for 
equality—and how surprising 
encounters on the road shaped 
both. From her first experience 
of social activism among 
women in India to her work 
as a journalist in the 1960s; 
from the whirlwind of political 
campaigns to the founding of 
Ms. magazine; from the historic 
1977 National Women’s 
Conference to her travels 
through Indian Country—a 
lifetime spent on the road 
allowed Gloria to listen and 
connect deeply with people, 
to understand that context is 
everything, and to become 
part of a movement that would 
change the world. 
 

NOVEMBER: 

We Should All Be Feminists  
(2015) by Chimamanda Ngozi  
Adichie  

In this personal, eloquently-ar-
gued essay—adapted from her 
much-admired TEDx talk of 
the same name—Chimamanda 
Ngozi Adichie, award-winning 
author of Americanah, offers 
readers a unique definition of 
feminism for the twenty-first 
century, one rooted in inclu-
sion and awareness. Drawing 
extensively on her own expe-
riences and her deep under-
standing of the often masked 
realities of sexual politics, here 
is one remarkable author’s 
exploration of what it means 
to be a woman now—and an 
of-the-moment rallying cry for 
why we should all be feminists. 
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JANUARY: 

All About Love: New Visions  
(2001) by bell hooks  
 
“The word ‘love’ is most often 
defined as a noun, yet...we 
would all love better if we used 
it as a verb,” writes bell hooks 
as she comes out fighting and 
on fire in All About Love. Here, 
at her most provocative and in-
tensely personal, the renowned 
scholar, cultural critic, and fem-
inist skewers our view of love 
as romance. Razing the cultural 
paradigm that the ideal love 
is infused with sex and desire, 
she provides a new path to 
love that is sacred, redemptive, 
and healing for the individual 
and for a nation. 
 

FEBRUARY:  

I Am Malala: The Girl Who 
Stood  
(2015) by Malala Yousafzai  
On Tuesday, October 9, 2012, 
at the age of fifteen, Malala 
almost paid the ultimate price: 
shot in the head at point-blank 

range by the Taliban while 
riding the bus home from 
school. Malala’s miraculous 
recovery has taken her on an 
extraordinary journey, from a 
remote valley in northern Pa-
kistan to becoming a global 
symbol of peaceful protest and 
the youngest nominee ever 
for the Nobel Peace Prize. I 
Am Malala is the remarkable 
tale of a family uprooted by 
global terrorism, of the fight 
for girls’ education, of a father 
who, himself a school owner, 
championed and encouraged 
his daughter to write and at-
tend school, and of brave par-
ents who have a fierce love for 
their daughter in a society that 
prizes sons.

MARCH & APRIL: 

Romantic Outlaws: The 
Extraordinary Lives of Mary 
Wollstonecraft and Her 
Daughter Mary Shelley  
(2016) by Charlotte Gordon 
 
This groundbreaking dual 
biography brings to life a 
pioneering English feminist 
and the daughter she never 
knew. Mary Wollstonecraft 
and Mary Shelley have each 
been the subject of numerous 
biographies, yet no one has 
ever examined their lives in 

one book—until now. In Roman-
tic Outlaws, Charlotte Gordon 
reunites the trailblazing au-
thor who wrote A Vindication 
of the Rights of Woman and 
the Romantic visionary who 
gave the world Frankenstein—
two courageous women who 
should have shared their lives, 
but instead shared a powerful 
literary and feminist legacy. 
 
MAY: 

All the Single Ladies: 
Unmarried Women and 
the Rise of an Independent 
Nation  
(2016) by Rebecca Traister 

Today, only twenty percent 
of Americans are wed by age 
twenty-nine, compared to 
nearly sixty percent in 1960. 
The Population Reference Bu-
reau calls it a “dramatic rever-
sal.” All the Single Ladies is a 
remarkable portrait of contem-
porary American life and how 
we got here, through the lens 
of the single American woman. 
Covering class, race, sexual 
orientation, and filled with vivid 
anecdotes from fascinating 
contemporary and historical 
figures, All the Single Ladies is 
destined to be a classic work of 
social history and journalism. 
Exhaustively researched, 
brilliantly balanced, and told 
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with Traister’s signature wit 
and insight, All the Single La-
dies is a nuanced investigation 
into the sexual, economic, and 
emotional lives of women in 
America. 
 
JUNE: 

Yes, Please  
(2015) by Amy Poehler 
 
In her highly anticipated first 
book, one of our most beloved 
funny folk delivers a smart, 
pointed, and ultimately in-
spirational read. Infused with 
Poehler’s infamous comedic 
skill and charm, Yes Please is 
a rich and varied collection of 
personal stories, funny bits on 
sex and love and friendship and 
parenthood and real life advice. 
With chapters like «Treat Your 
Career Like a Bad Boyfriend,” 
Yes Please will make you think 
as much as it will make you 
laugh. Honest, personal, real, 
and righteous, Yes Please is full 
of words to live by. 
 

JULY: 

Lab Girl  
(2016) by Hope Jahren  
Lab Girl is a book about work, 
love, and the mountains that 
can be moved when those two 
things come together. It is told 
through Jahren’s remarkable 
stories about her childhood in 
rural Minnesota, a father who 
encouraged hours of play in his 
classroom’s labs, how she found 
a sanctuary in science, and the 
inevitable disappointments, as 
well as exhilarating discoveries, 
of scientific work. Here is an el-
oquent demonstration of what 
can happen when you find the 
stamina, passion, and sense of 
sacrifice needed to make a life 
out of what you truly love, as 
you discover along the way the 
person you were meant to be. 

AUGUST: 

My Life in France  
(2007) by Julia Child and Alex 
Prud’homme 
Julia Child singlehandedly cre-
ated a new approach to Amer-
ican cuisine with her cookbook 
Mastering the Art of French 
Cooking and her television 
show The French Chef. My 
Life in France tells the journey 
of how she got there; how 
her passion for teaching and 
cooking helped her overcome 
challenges of a new language, 
culture and craft, as well as 
multiple rejections from pub-
lishers. Her story unfolds with 
the spirit so key to her success 
as a chef and a writer, brilliantly 
capturing one of the most en-
dearing American personalities 
of the last fifty years. 
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ON ALLYSHIP 
AND TAKING UP 
SPACE

Emma Kopp 
Senior, American Culture & 
Difference Studies; Women’s 
Studies
FemCom Co-facilitator

This summer was exhausting for all 
of us, some more than others. My 
heart is broken for my black brothers 
and sisters. My best friend, Jazzmine, 
and I sat on my couch the night 
of July 6th, scrolling through so-
cial media while we watched a 
movie. Jazzmine came across the 
video of Philando Castile bleeding 
out in his vehicle next to his girlfriend 
and her four-year-old child. The of-
ficer, Jeronimo Yanez, was the only 
one not calm in the situation. We 
did not finish watching the video 
together, but we knew what had hap-
pened.   

We sat in silence for a moment 
in disbelief, processing what had 
happened. Falcon Heights. That’s a 
15-minute drive from my home in St. 
Paul. Philando Castile was murdered 
in our backyard. We didn’t cry or say 
much. Just continued to read as the 
events unfolded. Jazzmine got up 

and went home. I don’t remember if 
we even said goodbye, and I started 
to dissociate. I texted her “I love you,” 
and watched the rest of the video 
posted by Lavish Diamond Reynolds 
on my own. More than one million 
people saw Philano Castile’s last mo-
ments, with his partner recording the 
whole thing.   
 
We had woken up that morning to 
news of the death of Alton Sterling 
at the hands of police, and we were 
going to sleep that night with news 
of Philano Castile’s murder. The day 
after, I woke up to news of a black 
man hanging from a tree in Pied-
mont Park in Atlanta, where just the 
night before KKK members had been 
handing out fliers. Later on July 7th, 
we received news that five police 
officers were shot dead and seven 
others were wounded at a peaceful 
protest in Houston. Hate is rampant.  

Love drives me in all things. I am so 
very angry, but I am also so very full 
of love. That creates passion and 
effects change. I want people to be 
able to use my love in any way they 
can. Showing love and caring for oth-
ers in the wake of tragedy: this makes 
space for those affected. This makes 
space for folks to grieve, to mobilize 
and to fight.  

As a white person, I do not experi-
ence racism. But as a woman, I know 
what first and second hand trauma 
is like, it shakes you to your core. I 
cannot begin to relate to the amount 
of trauma black Americans face daily. 
I too am shaken by Philando Castile’s 
death. I am sad, I am scared, and I am 
angry. My feelings are valid and im-
portant, but there is no space for my 
anger here. As a white ally, my anger 
is not productive. Instead, I choose to 
love.  

Love is a verb. It requires you to work. 
Loving means you are committed to 
listening, learning, reaching out, call-
ing in and teaching. Listen to black 
voices and learn from them. Call in on 
your white friends, teach them what 
you’ve learned. Reach out to your 
black friends and tell them you love 
them and ask them if you can get 
them anything immediately. They will 

probably say justice; work for that. 
Use patience; do not turn away from 
the people who approach you, trying 
to learn from you. As white people, 
it is not our place to get angry when 
other white people do not under-
stand racism. It is our job to educate 
ourselves and our white friends on 
the effects of systematic racism and 
white supremacy.   

White supremacy doesn’t always 
look like men in white hoods burn-
ing crosses. White supremacy also 
looks like white people taking up 
space, asking unnecessary questions, 
expecting black folks to educate us 
and refusing to do our own research. 
White supremacy also looks like 
talking over black folks when they try 
to tell us that they are hurting. It is not 
the job of our black brothers and sis-
ters to educate us on their humanity, 
but it is our job as white allies to listen 
and respect their healing spaces.   

The trauma my black friends face is 
unimaginable to me. Love as radi-
cal activism means giving folks the 
space they need to heal. I refuse to 
use black folks’ space to deal with 
my own feelings. White guilt, anger, 
frustration, feelings of inadequacy as 
an activist- I do not need to burden 
my black brothers and sisters with 
this. Our outrage as white allies is im-
portant, but should not burden those 
around us who are actually affected 
by racism and police brutality. Our 
anger is not productive; we can be 
angry on our own time. As allies, it 
is our job to love our black brothers 
and sisters and give them the space 
they need to heal while we educate 
our white friends. This is how we can 
use our love.  

So, to my white friends, I urge you: 
Use your love. Your anger is real, 
but unproductive in black spaces. 
Instead, ask how you can help. Keep 
educating yourself, your white friends 
and loving your community. Chal-
lenge yourself to passionately care 
for your communities and be a better 
ally, however that may be. #Black-
LivesMatter  
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4TH ANNUAL “TOMMIE TALKS”:  
SPEED MENTORING FOR FEMALE STUDENTS 
The Luann Dummer Center for Women and student group FemCom hosted the Fourth Annual 
“Tommie Talks” on Wednesday September 28th from 5:30-8:00. It is a speed mentoring event 
for UST women students, where they may learn the unique rewards, challenges and benefits of 
a woman in the workplace from St. Thomas alumnae and faculty. This year, participants had a 
diverse set of mentor backgrounds, and just so much FUN!

Special thanks to the organizers, including Shannon Twiss, Emma Kopp, and Christine Balsley, 
as well as the LDCW team, Iesha Abbajebel and Cari Monroe.  

We are grateful to the phenomenal mentors who shared their time and expertise! 
Alex Kopel, Lockridge Grindal Nauen Law Firm
Madison Pierce, Star Tribune
Kelsey Reisdorph, Special Education
Kallie Aultman, Diplomatic Attache/MBA Candidate
Jessica Gjerde, Education Program Director, SDIS
Preethy Philip, Credit Analyst, Wells Fargo
Stephanie Smith, Business Analyst, United Health Group
Madelyn Larsin, Therapy Trainee, Fraser
Emily Kindelspire, Personal Care Assistant/Cross Country Coach
Ca rol Bruess, Professor of Communications & Journalism/Director 

of Family Studies
Melissa Palank, Alumni Relations, MBA Candidate
Sarah Ubani, Loan Processor, Wells Fargo
Gretchen Culver, Owner, Rocket Science Wedding & Events
Michelle Lenz, Personal Training Sales, LA Fitness
Emily Pritchard, Co-founder & COO, The Social Lights

Mentee Comments 
“Really loved the 

overall experience! 
Great advice of 

doing what you love 
and following your 

passion to reach 
success!”

“Loved the diverse 
career fields and 
all the excited and 
passionate women!” 
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YARN TAMERS

JOIN US 
TUESDAYS 

FROM 12-1 PM

The Yarn Tamers meet during the academic year on Tuesdays from noon – 1 pm in the Luann 
Dummer Center for Women (OEC 103). During the summer months, the group meets on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays and, weather permitting, sits on the Monahan Plaza. Each year, Yarn Tamers com-
pletes a service project of creating and donating blankets to the Alexandra House for battered 
women. Yarn Tamers is currently seeking 9x9 inch yarn squares, as well as sewers to help stitch the 
squares together.   
Whether you’re crafty or just curious, swing on by and join the fun!  
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FALL 2016 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

WE WELCOME YOU TO ANY OR ALL OF OUR REGULAR PROGRAMS AND CO-SPONSORED EVENTS. SEE THE 
LDCW WEBSITE FOR INFORMATION ON ADDITIONAL EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES. (ALL EVENTS ARE HELD AT THE 
LDCW, OEC 103, UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.)

Sept. 13 (T) ..................................................  Ice Cream Social for the LGBTQ+ ALLIES, ASC, Hearth Room, 
3:30 – 5:00 p.m. (Co-Sponsor)

Sept. 21 (W) ................................................  Al Vernacchio, “Raising Sexually Healthy Kids: A Toolkit for Parents and 
Caring Adults,”  
3:30 - 4:30 p.m. (Sponsored by UAWE) 

Sept 22 (TH) ................................................  UAWE Minneapolis Get Together 
9:30 - 11 a.m. (TMH 450)

Sept 22 (TH) ................................................  Hispanic Heritage Month, And Still We Rise: Patricia Conde-Brooks, 
“Maid, Maiden, or Maven: Struggles, Stereotypes, & Successes of 
Latinas Today,” 
11:45 - 1:15 p.m. 

Sept. 23 (F) ..................................................  Feminist Friday, Dr. Artika Tyner, “Women Leading Change,” 
 Noon - 1 p.m.  

Sept. 23 (F) ..................................................  Open House/Chocolate Reception, 
2 - 4 p.m. 

Sept. 28 (W) ................................................  LDCW Book Club, Station Eleven, 
Noon - 1 p.m.   

Sept. 28 (W) ................................................  4th Annual “Tommie Talks,” Speed Mentoring, 
5:30 - 8 p.m. (ASC Woulfe South)  

Sept. 30 (F) ..................................................  Cupcakes and Conversation, 
4 - 5 p.m.   

Oct. 4 (T) ......................................................  The Hunting Ground Screening & Panel Discussion,  
5:30 p.m. (OEC Auditorium)  

Oct. 6 (TH) ...................................................  UAWE Fall Welcome Reception, 
3:30 - 5 p.m. (McNeely 100)  

Oct. 21 (F) ....................................................  Feminist Friday, Drs. Sherry Jordan & Kim Vrudney, “Reimagining 
Theology: A Conversation with Two Feminist Theologians,” 
Noon - 1 p.m.  

Oct. 25 (T)....................................................  Ramsey County Sexual Assault Panel & “Start by Believing” Launch, 
11:45 - 1:15 p.m. (MHC 100) 

Oct. 26 (W) ..................................................  LDCW Book Club, My Life on the Road, 
Noon - 1 p.m. 

Nov. 18 (F)...................................................  Feminist Friday, «Sexual Violence Awareness/Prevention Efforts at 
UST,” Panel Discussion with Linda Baughman-Terry, Rachel Harris, and 
Emily Erickson, 
Noon - 1 p.m.  

Nov. 22 (T) ..................................................  Body Image Awareness Month, And Still We Rise: Deborah Broderick 
on Positive Body Image,  
5:30 p.m. 

Nov. 30 (W) .................................................  LDCW Book Club, We Should All Be Feminists,  
Noon-1 p.m. 

Save the Date!  
March 2 (TH) ...............................................  Women’s History Month Lecture by Nina Totenberg, (OEC Auditorium)
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